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国中国总商会成立于2005年，是代表
中国在美投资企业的非盈利组织。总商
美
会旨在为来美投资的中资企业提供服务，维

美

经过10年的发展，美国中国总商会已经成
为中资企业在美国互相合作、共同发展的平
台，是维护中资企业在美利益的重要力量。

T

护中资企业的合法权益，争取相关利益，促
进中美两国的商业交流与合作。总商会会员
涵盖在美国投资的各类中资企业及与中国有
业务往来的美国当地企业，其中40家会员企
业位列世界500强。

F

ounded in 2005, the China General
Chamber of Commerce – U.S.A.
(CGCC) is a nonprofit organization
representing Chinese enterprises in the
United States. Our mission is to promote
Chinese investment in the U.S., support
the legal rights and interests of members,
and enhance cooperation between Chinese
and U.S. business communities. The
CGCC’s extensive membership includes
numerous companies from both China and
the United States, including 40 Fortune 500
companies.

国中国总商会基金会（以下简称“基金
会“）成立于2014年，是美国中国总商
会下属、符合美国税法501(c)(3)条款的慈善
基金会组织。基金会致力于帮助中资企业在
美实现其社会责任、回报当地社会，并促进
美国社会对中国文化及中国企业的了解。

he CGCC Foundation is an IRS 501(c)(3)
charitable organization affiliated with the
China General Chamber of Commerce. It is
dedicated to fulfilling social responsibilities,
giving back to the local community and
enhancing mutual understanding between
the people of China and the United States.

The CGCC is the foremost representative
of Chinese businesses in the United States.
© WWW.CGCCUSA.ORG
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China (Guangdong)–US (New York) Economic and
Trade Cooperation Conference Held in New York

F

riday, May 13, 2016, the China (Guangdong)–
U S ( N e w Yo r k ) E c o n o m i c a n d T r a d e
Cooperation Conference was held in New York.
Attracting more than 400 people attending, this
conference signed 28 cooperation projects worth
4.14 billion U.S. dollars between Chinese and the
U.S. enterprises. It was hosted by the People’s
Government of Guangdong Province, and
organized by Shenzhen Municipal Government,
Department of Commerce in Guangdong, and
China General Chamber of Commerce – U.S.A.
Senior government officials and business leaders
from Guangdong came to New York to promote
China’s most prosperous province as a place
with great business potential and technological
innovation.
“Guangdong is one of the most prosperous
provinces in China. It has always been at the
forefront of economic development in China,
and it has always been very innovative,” Cui
Tiankai, China’s ambassador to the US, told the
conference.
“In 1983 Guangdong province had already entered
into a partnership with Massachusetts and the
province had 20 friendship cities in the US, so it is
already a reality that it has become a close friend
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Hu Chunhua, Communist Party secretary of
Guangdong province.
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Cui Tiankai, China’s
ambassador to the US

Xu Qin, Mayor of Shenzhen
Municipal Government

of the United States,” he said.
A large delegation from various business sectors
in Guangdong along with Chinese and US
government officials attended the conference that
showcased tech industries in Guangzhou and
Shenzhen, where many of China’s biggest tech
companies have headquarters.
Guangdong province is China’s most populous
province, home to more than100 million, and is
the largest economic power within China. In 2015,
GDP in Guangdong reached $1.17 trillion, an
increase of 8 percent over the prior year and oneninth of the domestic GDP. Its GDP of $10,800 per
person is the highest in China.
“After over 30 years of economic reform,
Guangdong has achieved progressive
development. Currently, Guangdong has entered
into a new economic norm and maintains a stable
development trend,” said Hu Chunhua, Communist
Party secretary of Guangdong province.
Guangdong’s main task going forward is to
“promote structural adjustments”, which includes
promoting high-tech industries, improving traditional
industries, and relying on new technology
development, Hu said.
The province is also seeking to implement smart
manufacturing and green low-carbon ecological
development to improve the environment, and also
to “speed up innovation and economic patterns,”
he said.

Kathy Hochul, Lieutenant Governor
of the New York State

“We know that Guangdong is at the forefront of
innovation in China and it has served as a gateway
to China, way back to the days when it was first
called Canton,” said Patrick Santillo, deputy
assistant-secretary of Commerce for China at the
US Department of Commerce.
Santillo called Shenzhen — home to companies
like medical-equipment maker Mindray and electriccar manufacturer BYD — a “tech-savvy and
innovative city” that will play a key role in China’s
economy.
In two years, BYD has received more than 1,000
orders from six different US states for electric
buses, and Ni Yidong, vice-president of BYD
America, said the company has more than 50
percent of the electric-bus market in the US. BYD
announced in February that it will supply 85 electric
buses to the Antelope Valley Transit Authority in
California.
Shenzhen’s Mindray is a leading medical-device
company, with its equipment used in 31 countries.
The 25-year-old company employs more than
10,000 people globally, and in November 2015
reported $327.6 million in net revenue.
“Guangdong is combining internet with agriculture,
manufacture, finance, logistics, business,
environmental protection, and public service,”
said Chen Yuehua, deputy director general of the
Guangdong commerce department.
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CGCC and BROAD Group Hosted Mastermind Series, “Create a Dynamic and
Sustainable New York City”, Featuring Chairman of BROAD Group Zhang Yue

M

onday, April 25, 2016, China General
Chamber of Commerce – U.S.A. (CGCC)
and BORAD Group hosted “Create a Dynamic and
Sustainable New York City”, a cocktail reception &
discussion featuring Mr. Zhang Yue, the Chairman
of BROAD Group at the Princeton Club in New
York. It was the second CGCC Mastermind Series
event in 2016.
This event has attracted more than 80 CGCC
members and representatives from public and
private sectors. Opening and welcoming remarks
were given by Zhou Shanqing, Economic and
Commercial Counselor of PRC in New York,
and Dan Fulop, Managing Director of Related
Companies.
Mr. Zhang suggested that BROAD has recently

Zhou Shanqing, Economic and Commercial
Counselor of PRC in New York

4

launched its 6th generation of technology on
stainless steel module, which can be greatly
applied to the construction of NYC’s affordable
housing in a fast, more environmentally-friendly,
and more affordable manner. This is also one of
the major goals for the Mayor Bill de Blasio at his
current term.
Mr. Zhang was at the signing ceremony of the
Paris Agreement at the United Nations before
this event. Although BROAD counted the
manufacturing of more than half of the central air
conditioning non-electric absorption chillers market
in the U.S. including the one at the Princeton Club,
this was not the primary topic for this event. During
his meeting with the Mayor de Blasio, he hoped
there would be more opportunity to cooperate in

Dan Fulop, Managing Director of Related
Companies
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Zhang Yue, the Chairman of
BROAD Group
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implementing steel-module housing plans.
Several years ago, BROAD Group had built
a 57-floor building in Changsha, using its 3rd
generation of technology, but now it has been
upgraded to the 6th generation, carrying out
improvement in stability, anti-corrosion, and fireproofing. At the meantime, the BROAD Group
also set up the fire-proofing laboratory, continuing
improving the fire-proof technology.
Mr. Zhang also introduced that with the new
technology, such a building in New York can be
completed within 30 days from groundbreaking to
furnishing. Its fast, low-cost, low-carbon, and safe
features will not only benefit the developers, but
also the local communities.
CGCC Mastermind series aim to host prominent
businessmen in providing a platform for members
to interact with industry experts. Since its launch
in 2014, it has featured guests including Feng Lun
(the Founder of Vantone), Ma Weihua (Former
Chairman of China Merchant’s Bank), Liu Mingkang
(Former Chairman at China Banking Regulatory
Commission).
Mr Zhang Yue, born in Changsha, China in 1960,
graduated from college in 1980 with a degree in
fine arts. After working as a teacher and a librarian
for several years, he founded Broad in 1988.
He is currently the Chairman of Broad Group,
headquartered in Changsha, China.
Since childhood, Zhang Yue has been keenly
interested in art and literature, and after finding
Broad, he poured his innate passion for creative

work into his company. One after the other he has
obtained over 100 patents for his inventions: in
1989 the Non-Pressurized Boiler, in 1992 the Direct
Fire Chiller (non-electric air conditioning), in 1999
the Combined Heat and Power (CHP) System, in
2005 the Electrostatic Dust Cleaning Indoor Air
Conditioning Unit, and in 2009 the Factory Built
Sustainable Building. Each of his inventions has
transformed its respective industry, making Broad a
technology leader in many fields.
Zhang Yue is the Vice Chair of the United Nations
Environment Program’s Sustainable Buildings
& Climate Initiative (SBCI). After many years of
painstaking research on energy efficient building
technologies, in 2009 he drafted for UNEP the
Building Energy Efficiency Guidelines, which
proposed a set of measurable, reportable and
verifiable indicators and measurements for a
building energy efficiency standard. In 2011, he
was awarded “The Champion of The Earth “by
UNEP. He was also ranked the world’s top 25 Eco
Innovators by Fortune in 2014.
Facing the issue of global warming, Zhang Yue’s
dream is that his non-electric air conditioning can
replace its electric counterpart, as non-electric
air conditioning is more than twice as energy
efficient as electric air conditioning. His greatest
dreams are popularizing his Broad sustainable
building feathered by 90% factory made, 5 times
more energy efficient, 20-40% cost reduction and
net zero material waste. Zhang Yue believes that
the BSB method is a clear and innovative way of
fundamentally rethinking tall building construction,
and holds great promises for the future of mankind.

News Anchor for CCTV America Mike Walter Visited CGCC Office, Hosting “Lunch
and Learn” Career Development Session for CGCC Team Members

F

riday, April 15, 2016, Mike Walter, General
News Anchor on the nightly CCTV-America
News Hour and five time Emmy award winning
broadcast journalist, with his wife Kate Walter,
Producer at Walter Media, visited CGCC office
and shared their stories and views on how to work
effectively with American presses.
Mr. Walter said, “The most important mission of the
media is to present the truth to the public. During
the time, it should follow the principal of balanced
reporting and describe the reality to the general
audience without any modification. However,
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some U.S. media fail to report China-related
news with objective and neutral standpoint due to
stereotype. I have been and will continue calling
for an improvement of the current situation with my
colleagues and academics.” When talking about
the upcoming G20 summit in Hangzhou, China, he
suggested with the U.S. media’s high attention to
this event, it could be a great opportunity for CGCC
team to work with American press, keep proactive
and true, to build positive reputation and image for
CGCC and its member companies.

Bio of Mike Walter
Mike Walter is Principal Anchor for the CCTV
America News Hour which airs weeknights at 8 pm
EST. He also hosts Full Frame an hour long weekly
talk show on the network. Guests on the program
have included Bill Gates, Yo Yo Ma, Kareem
Abdul Jabbar, Herbie Hancock, and legendary
comic book creator Stan Lee. CCTV is a 24-hour
international news channel, which can currently be
viewed in 100 countries and regions around the
world.
Walter has won 5 Emmys, including the Ted Yates
Memorial award, a special Emmy only given by

unanimous vote of the board of directors of the
Washington Chapter of the National Academy of
the Television Arts and Sciences.
He’s the only local broadcast news anchor to ever
win the coveted Dart Ochberg Fellowship.
Wa l t e r e n j o y e d w o r l d w i d e a c c l a i m f o r h i s
documentary on trauma, “Breaking News, Breaking
Down”. It was chosen as the Best Documentary
Short at the Cannes Independent Film Festival,
and Moving Pictures magazine named it one of
the three best documentary shorts of the year.
Profiles on Walter appeared in the L. A. Times,
The Washington Times, Journalistan (A magazine
devoted to journalists in Sweden) and the
Australian.
In the film he shares his account of watching
the 9/11 attack on the Pentagon. Afterwards
he appeared on the Oprah Winfrey show, was
featured in an article in People magazine, and
was interviewed by the BBC, CBS, CNN, and
the Canadian Broadcasting Network. He is a key
contributor to two books about the 9/11 attacks,
“Broadcasting through Crisis”, and “Covering
Catastrophe”.

Bloomberg’s Global Director of Economic Research Hosted “Lunch and Learn”
Career Development Session for CGCC Team Members

T

hursday, April 14, 2016, Michael McDonough,
Global Director of Economic Research and
Chief Economist at Bloomberg L.P., hosted “Lunch
and Learn” career development session for CGCC
team members at CGCC office.
Mr. McDonough said, “Some people in the U.S.
business and political communities have biased
view on Chinese economic development and
China-U.S. business relations due to the lack
of the comprehensive knowledge of the whole
picture. With stereotypes about Chinese economy,
some American officials like to make negative
comments on China’s economic reform. However,
if you see China’s development from a holistic
approach, there is much significant progress,
such as the promotion of innovative economy and
the establishment of Free Trade Zones. As an
economist, one of the responsibilities is to tell the
truth to the public.” Mr. McDonough also shared
his thought on work efficiency and stressed that it
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is important for people to concentrate on the fields
that they can influence – this is the point where the
efficiency lies in.
This is the third “Lunch and Learn” career
development session in 2016. This program is
open to all CGCC team members and friends, and
touches up broad topics that are relevant to the
professional career development of young business
professionals. CGCC welcomes passionate leaders
from all members and partners to join this career
development session.

Bio of Michael McDonough
Based in New York, he oversees business strategy
and economics-related content on the Bloomberg
Professional service, the world’s most trusted
source for real-time and historical financial data,
news, research and analytics.
In addition, Mr. McDonough manages a global
team of economists with Bloomberg Intelligence,
a unique research platform that provides context
on industries, companies, and the global
economy, available on the Bloomberg Professional
service. The team provides in-depth analysis
of macroeconomic data, policy and trends, and
participate in key financial conferences and client

meetings.
Recently Mr. McDonough played a key role in the
distribution agreement with Markit to provide realtime access to critical economic indicators and
with the University of Michigan to distribute the
university’s consumer confidence survey on the
Bloomberg Professional service.
Previously, Mr. McDonough spent more than three
years in Hong Kong focusing on Asian markets,
particularly in China, while overseeing Bloomberg’s
newsletter operations in Asia. He is widely quoted
globally as an economist and media spokesman.
Prior to joining Bloomberg in 2010, he served as
an independent consultant throughout the Asia
region, advising hedge funds, central banks and
government organizations about macro-trading
strategies. He also founded Fiat Economics,
a global financial and economics blog. Mr.
McDonough began his career working as an
economist and global-macro strategist covering
Latin America at Deutsche Bank before joining its
U.S. economics team.
Mr. McDonough is a member of the National
Association for Business Economics (NABE) and
Chair of the NABE International Roundtable.

Asia Society and CGCC hosted Reception and Special Exhibition Tour, Featuring
Works from John F. Rockefeller 3rd Collection

W

ednesday, May 4th, 2016, Asia Society and
China General Chamber of Commerce –
U.S.A. (CGCC) hosted a reception and private
exhibition tour at the Asia Society Museum in New
York, attended by more than 80 members of both
organizations.
The introductory speech was delivered by Xu
Chen, Chairman of CGCC, President & CEO of
Bank of China USA. He stressed the importance
of culture in enhancing economic relationship and
people-to-people exchanges. Taking the instance
of Chinese ancient Silk Road, he explained
how this historical legacy has helped to shape
today’s regional economic cooperation among
many nations. “The One-Belt-One-Road Initiative
will help construct a synergy of all countries
in infrastructure, financial cooperation, and
technological exchanges, which are much needed

for economic growth”, he said.
Following the speeches and the networking
session, participants was guided to the tour –
“In & Out of Context: Asia Society Celebrates
the Collections at 60 and Kamakura: Realism
and Spirituality In the Sculpture of Japan”. This
exhibition celebrates the legacy of collecting and
exhibiting Asian art that John D. Rockefeller 3rd
(1906–1978) and Blanchette Hooker Rockefeller
(1909–1992) set in motion for Asia Society. Even
when taken out of their original cultural contexts,
these artworks can serve as a conduit for sharing
the talent, skill, imagination, and deep history of
the peoples of Asia. In this exhibition, historical
and contemporary works are juxtaposed to trigger
more informed and distinctive ways of thinking
about the artworks, their creators, and how they
are displayed.
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Delegation from Shandong Province Visited Morrison & Foerster Office in New York

M

onday, April 25, 2016, a delegation of
more than 20 entrepreneurs from China’s
Shandong Province was warmly greeted at the
Manhattan office of Morrison & Foerster by CGCC
members. The half-day roundtable discussion
was attended by Raymond Qiao, Vice President
of Bank of China New York Branch; Zhang
Danqing, Representative from China Council for
the Promotion of International Trade (CCPIT) USA
Office; Song Geping, Vice Chairman of CCPIT
Shandong; Liu Jiang, Legal Counselor of CGCC,
Partner of Morrison & Foerster; Qi Wei Chen, Tax
Senior Manager of EY
The meeting discussed the investment issues in
finance, real estate, M&A, and tax. The delegation
and CGCC representatives also had exchanges in
future cooperation opportunities.
Shandong Province maintains a robust trade and
investment relation with the U.S., especially in
agricultural, mechanical, and electrical product
sectors. In 2011, the U.S. surpassed Korea to be
the largest trading partner of Shandong Province,
with bilateral trade volume exceeding 10 billion US
dollars annually. The United States also hosts a
significant amount of foreign direct investment from
Shandong, including companies such as Haier,
Hisense, Shandong Yuhuang Chemical Group,
and Tranlin.
This event represents CGCC’s long-term effort in
promoting bilateral investments between U.S. and
China at local levels.
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About Morrison & Foerster and Mr. Jiang
Liu
We are Morrison & Foerster — a global firm of
exceptional credentials. With more than 1,000
lawyers in 17 offices in key technology and financial
centers in the United States, Europe and Asia,
our clients include some of the largest financial
institutions, investment banks, and Fortune 100,
technology and life science companies. Our firm
offers a powerhouse IP Practice that includes
leading trial lawyers and appellate specialists,
coupled with patent prosecution and technology
licensing teams that are unrivaled in their depth of
technical expertise. The firm’s global 150 attorneystrong IP group is regularly at the forefront of
ground-breaking intellectual property disputes
and strategic transactions for the world’s leading
high-tech, consumer products, and life sciences
companies.
Jiang Liu is a partner in Morrison & Foerster’s
New York office. Mr. Liu’s practice spans a broad
range of bank regulatory work and mergers
and acquisitions. He regularly provides advice
in connection with the Bank Holding Company
Act, resolution planning, and U.S. bank and nonbank acquisitions, among other things. He has
significant experience representing Chinese
companies in connection with their expansion into
the United States.
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The 7th CCA Cup Table Tennis Invitational Held Successfully
(Source:CCA)

D

UNELLEN, NJ - (June 4, 2016) China General
Chamber of Commerce – U.S.A. (CGCC) and
China Construction America (CCA) co-hosted The
7th CCA Cup Table Tennis Invitational at the Lily
Yip Table Tennis Center. About 50 contestants from
12 Chinese diplomatic and business organizations
gathered to compete in the popular annual event.
CGCC Chairman and Bank of China USA
President and CEO Chen Xu welcomed
participants and extended his wishes that everyone
succeed. China’s Permanent Representative to
the United Nations (UN) Liu Jieyi announced the
opening of the tournament. Mr. Liu expressed his
appreciation to CCA for the opportunity to build a
closer relationship among Chinese companies in
the United States and promote a healthy lifestyle.
In the team competition, the Bank of China USA
team defeated the China Telecom USA/Greenland

CGCC Chairman and Bank of China USA President and
CEO Chen Xu，China’s Permanent Representative to the
United Nations (UN) Liu Jieyi and CGCC Vice-Chairman
and President of China Construction America

united team and won the championship. Team CCA
and the Permanent Mission of China to the UN
shared the second runner-up place. In the singles
competition, Bochao Li from Bank of China USA, a
new face to the event, captured the championship.
His teammate, Qinmin Wang, took 2nd place, and
defending champion Matthew Lu representing HuLift Equipment and Degong He from Xinhua News
Agency took home the second runner-up awards.
CGCC Vice Chairman, CCA President Ning Yuan,
Chinese Deputy Consul General in New York You
Weijun and Xinhua News Agency North America
Deputy Director Xiaozheng Zhou presented the
awards to the winners.
CGCC encourages our members to actively
participate and show their talents in such events.
CGCC is planning on Badminton Invitational
in 2017. Sponsorship opportunity is open to all
CGCC members. Please contact us for inquiry.

The Bank of China USA team won the championship
in the team competition. Bochao Li and Qinmin Wang
took the 1st and 2nd place in the singles competition.
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China’s ICBC Buys 2,000-Ton London Gold Vault From Barclays
(Source:Bloomberg)

I

CBC Standard Bank Plc expanded its push into
London’s precious metals market by agreeing to
buy one of Europe’s largest vaults from Barclays
Plc.
ICBC Standard, formed last year after Industrial
and Commercial Bank of China Ltd. -- China’s
biggest bank -- bought a controlling stake in
Standard Bank Plc’s global markets business,
expects the purchase of the vaulting business and
related contracts to be completed in July, it said in
an e-mailed statement Monday. No financial details
were given.
About $5 trillion of transactions are cleared every
year in London’s gold market, which Barclays is
exiting as it pulls out of precious metals. ICBC
Standard last week joined the city’s preciousmetals clearing system and last month won
classification as a market maker by the London
Bullion Market Association.
“This enables us to better execute on our strategy
to become one of the largest Chinese banks in the
precious metals market,” Mark Buncombe, head of
commodities at ICBC Standard Bank, said in the
statement. “The acquisition of a precious metals
vault allows us to expand our services in clearing
and processing.”

Market Changes
There are changes coming to London’s precious
metals market, where the over-the-counter

system of trading has been largely unchanged for
centuries. The LBMA has asked companies to bid
to create a new trading and reporting platform,
while the World Gold Council is said to be in
exploratory talks with the London Metal Exchange
and a group of banks to offer futures contracts.
Those banks include ICBC, people with knowledge
of the matter said earlier this year.
The vault, which can store 2,000 tons of gold and
other precious metals such as silver, platinum,
palladium, was opened by Barclays in 2012 and
took more than a year to build. The location of the
vault is secret, but the lender has said it’s within
the M25 road that orbits London. Its decision to
exit the business comes as U.S. and European
Union regulators investigate whether at least 10
banks -- including Barclays, JPMorgan Chase &
Co. and Deutsche Bank AG -- manipulated prices
of precious metals such as silver and gold.
Barclays Chief Executive Officer Jes Staley said
in January that the bank was assessing “various
options” to exit its precious metals business while
vowing to speed up disposals from the bank’s noncore unit, which houses 51 billion pounds ($73
billion) of toxic and otherwise unwanted assets.
Shares in the British bank fell 1.3 percent to 163.2
pence at 12:26 p.m. in London, extending the
decline this year to about 25 percent.
HSBC Holdings Plc and JPMorgan Chase & Co.
are among others operating gold vaults in London.

ZTE Releases World’s First ‘Daydream ready’ Smartphone, the Axon 7
(Source:Hypergrid Business)

Z

TE has officially released the Axon 7, the first
smartphone with support for Google’s new
Daydream virtual reality platform.

However, while Google recommends the Nexus
P6, it’s not officially considered a Daydream-ready
phone, reported Road to VR.

Right now, it’s only available in China, but is expected
to hit the US in mid-June for around $450, and will
be available from ZTE itself, as well as Amazon, Best
Buy, Newegg and other distributors.

In fact, no phones available on the market prior to the
Daydream announcement are Daydream ready.

It has a 5.5 inch screen and 538 PPI, which is a
measure of screen resolution. By comparison,
the Nexus P6, which Google recommended to
developers working on Daydream applications, has
a 5.7 inch screen and 518 PPI. As a general rule of
thumb, you want a sizeable screen and the highest
PPI you can find for virtual reality.
10
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“I can tell you that there will most likely not be any
‘retroactively’ Daydream-ready phones,” Google’s
VR chief Clay Bavor told Road to VR. “We want to
hold a very high quality bar, and for that to happen all
the components need to be just right. So, to VR fans,
I would say, hold off for a few months to get your next
phone… and get a Daydream-ready phone.”
He did not comment on ZTE’s Axon 7.

MEMBER NEWS

Xinyuan Carries Lessons Learned in China Realty to US
(Source:China Daily)

T

aking the philosophy it refined while becoming
one of China’s top real estate developers and
property managers has allowed Xinyuan Real
Estate Co Ltd to participate in the US market with
confidence.
“We strive to provide real estate products and
services to middle-class consumers,” company
CFO George Liu said in an interview. “The
regulations and the customers may be different in
both countries, but the general philosophy is the
same. We apply what we learned in China to both
countries and have been successful.”
Founded in 1997 and based in Beijing, Xinyuan
was one of the first Chinese developers to enter
the US market and over the past few years has
been active in California, Nevada and New York.
It had an initial public offering on the New York
Stock Exchange in 2007 with institutional privateequity backers like Blue Ridge Capital and Sam
Zell’s Equity International.

XIN Development Group International Inc, the
purchase of the Oosten site represented XIN’s first
major US residential development project.

In China, the company had 21 active development
projects by the end of 2015 in key markets like
Beijing and Shanghai, and in several second-tier
cities like Jinan, Suzhou, Xi’an and Zhengzhou.

Like many Chinese real estate firms, Xinyuan is
comfortable investing in the New York area. “We
will continue to look for other opportunities in New
York and possibly New England too,” said Liu.

In the US, Xinyuan acquired and sold a 15
condominium-unit development in Irvine,
California, a planned city of about 250,000 in the
state’s affluent Orange County. Xinyuan sold out a
land portfolio in Reno, Nevada.

Liu said Xinyuan has established a New York office
with about 15 employees.

In the Williamsburg section of Brooklyn, New York,
Liu said Xinyuan developed a residential building
called the Oosten development, which will occupy
a full block.
Xinyuan carries lessons learned in China realty to
US

In January, Xinyuan acquired a parcel of land on
10th Avenue between 44th and 45th streets for
$57.5 million for its first Manhattan project. The
company expects to begin construction on in the
second half of this year.
“We are looking at building one or two-bedroom
units,” said Liu.

It has 216 units and the company had sold more
than 60 percent of the units by the end of 2015
according to Liu.

“Midtown West in Manhattan has experienced
a surge in construction and housing demand in
recent years, creating compelling economics for
the residential condo units and retail space we
plan to build at this location.

Xinyuan acquired the land for the Oosten project
in 2012 for $54.2 million. Williamsburg is one
of the most popular neighborhoods in New
York for singles and new families because of its
expanding high-housing stock and close proximity
to Manhattan Through its US development arm,

“Given the location of this project, we expect it
will be appealing to both local and foreign buyers
and this deal gives us the flexibility to consider
additional projects in Manhattan and other
locations,” Xinyuan Chairman Yong Zhang said in
a statement when the purchase was announced in
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China’s HNA Group Agrees to Buy Carlson Hotels
(Source:Reuters)

Announced outbound Chinese mergers and
acquisitions have already reached $94.8 billion this
year, compared with the record $103.6 billion for
2015, according to Thomson Reuters data.
Prior to HNA’s deal, Fosun International Ltd
bought France’s Club Mediterranee while Anbang
Insurance Group acquired the famous Waldorf
Astoria in New York.
HNA Tourism CEO Bai Haibo said the company
would build on the well-known Radisson brand
to help “establish our presence in the U.S.
market and expand our footprint in hospitality
internationally”.
Carlson Hotels employs about 90,000 people
worldwide.

A

division of Chinese aviation and shipping
conglomerate HNA Group has agreed to buy
the owner of the Radisson hotel chain in a deal
that will nearly quadruple the number of its hotels
around the world.
HNA Tourism Group, part of HNA Group Co Ltd,
will buy 100 percent of U.S-based Carlson Hotels
Inc for an undisclosed sum, including its 51.3
percent stake in Rezidor Hotel Group AB, the
companies said late on Wednesday.
The deal will give HNA hotel brands including
Radisson, Park Plaza, Country Inns & Suites and
1,400 hotels in 115 countries, adding to HNA’s
current portfolio of 500 hotels.
The companies did not disclose the deal value,
though Bloomberg said last month Carlson could
fetch about $2 billion.
Chinese companies have been on a buying
spree this year, targeting assets from hotels to
chipmakers to chemicals firms as they diversify out
of their slowing home market.
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After the deal HNA will have to decide whether
to sell down its holding in Rezidor Hotel Group to
below 30 percent or launch a mandatory public
tender for the remaining 48.7 percent of the
company, the firms said in the statement.
Rezidor shares were up 6.2 percent at 1210 GMT
on Thursday.
Under the stewardship of co-founder and
Chairman Chen Feng, HNA has grown into a group
with nearly $100 billion in assets.
Founded in 1993, it operates more than a dozen
airlines including flagship Hainan Airlines Co Ltd
and has launched at least $8 billion of overseas
M&A so far this year.
The Carlson Hotels transaction is subject to
regulatory approvals and is expected to close
during 2016.
Morgan Stanley was the financial adviser to
Carlson Hotels, while J.P. Morgan advised HNA
Tourism Group.

MEMBER NEWS

China’s Baosteel Group Says U.S. Steel Accusations Groundless
(Source:Reuters)

C

hina’s Baosteel Group said on Friday that
accusations by U.S. Steel Corp against the
company, including that it had stolen commercial
secrets, were groundless and vowed to protect its
legal rights.
China’s second-biggest steelmaker and the
world’s fourth is the first Chinese steel producer to
respond to U.S. Steel, which launched a campaign
this week to halt imports from China.
“In particular, the charges claiming that Baosteel
stole commercial secrets from U.S. Steel is
rootless speculation and subjective assumption,
and could even be described as an absurd
statement,” Baosteel said in an emailed statement.
“Baosteel has not and will never steal to obtain
technology,” the company said, adding that it had
consistently focused on original research and
technology improvement.
“The charges in the application violate the spirit of
justice and fairness and were also disrespectful
and besmirching to Baosteel and its research
staff,” it said.
“Baosteel will protect its legal rights in accordance
with related international regulations and laws.”
U.S. Steel on Tuesday filed a complaint with the
International Trade Commission (ITC), calling
on regulators to investigate dozens of Chinese
producers and their distributors for allegedly
conspiring to fix prices, stealing trade secrets and
circumventing trade duties by false labeling.

global steel overcapacity, after China and other
major steel producing nations failed to agree on
measures to tackle an industry crisis.
Britain in particular has been hit hard as its largest
producer Tata Steel has announced plans to pull
out of the country, threatening 15,000 jobs.
Anger toward China has grown since last year
as its steel exports surged to a record 112 million
tonnes, but a domestic steel price rally could help
limit shipments this year as producers sell more at
home.
Baoshan Iron & Steel, the listed unit of Baosteel
Group, said the rapid increase in Chinese steel
prices may deter government efforts to curb
overcapacity in the sector in the short term by
prompting once-shut mills to restart.
“This will slow the reduction in overcapacity, but
with mills reopening and supplies rising and the
government strengthening monitoring on real
estate and futures, steel prices will fall,” Baosteel
board secretary Zhu Kebing told a separate online
briefing.
Zhu attributed the spike in steel prices to previous
big production cuts, low inventories and an
improving Chinese economy.

China’s commerce ministry on Wednesday urged
the ITC to reject U.S. Steel’s call, saying there was
“no factual basis” for intellectual property disputes
over China’s steel exports to the United States.
In a statement later on Friday, the China Iron and
Steel Association said allegations of intellectual
property infringement were “completely baseless”
and that it strictly abides by Chinese law and
international norms.
The United States, European Union and others
last week called for urgent action to address
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China Credit Squeeze, Defaults Are Signs Of Coming Crisis
(Source:Forbes)

O

pinions expressed by Forbes Contributors are
their own.

Industrial and Commercial Bank of China, the
world’s largest bank as measured by assets, and
Agricultural Bank of China, No. 3 in the global
rankings, are tapping the U.S. market by issuing
renminbi-denominated certificates of deposit and
bills.
ICBC and AgBank, as the state behemoths are
known, can sell Dim Sum debt anywhere these
days, even at relatively low rates, but smaller
Chinese borrowers are having trouble getting
money at any price.
This year, for instance, there has not been any
high-yield bond offering on the Shanghai Stock
Exchange platform for medium and small-sized
unlisted companies.
“The door has been shut for those small firms,”
said Chen Kang of Shenwan Hongyuan Securities
to the South China Morning Post. “It is unlikely
that the fundraising platform could be reopened
anytime soon.”
Distress can be seen elsewhere. Last month, 150
firms either delayed or cancelled onshore debt
issues. In first week of this month, 17 companies
walked away from planned offerings.
Moreover, some companies that can access
the bond market are having difficulty issuing
longer-term debt, making it hard to lock in secure
financing.
There’s no mystery why the debt market is having
trouble. So far this year, 26 Chinese bonds have
gone into default.
Many analysts say these are positive

developments. Beijing is allowing issuers to fail,
they contend, and this will permit the market to
better price risk. Not every company should be
able to get credit, and the central government is
allowing the market to pick winners and losers.
On the surface these propositions look correct, but
they really are not.
Let’s remember that the first bond default in
the history of the People’s Republic occurred in
March 2014, when Shanghai Chaori Solar Energy
Science & Technology failed to pay interest. That
failure was at the time hailed as a sign of progress.
Yet Chinese officials ultimately flinched, and seven
months later Shanghai Chaori came up with a
government-arranged debt-restructuring. “The
surprisingly generous settlement package—and
the state’s conspicuous presence in it—suggests
Beijing is now prioritizing economic stability and
issuers’ access to capital over reform,” the Wall
Street Journal reported at the time.
Since then, the anti-reformers have been generally
calling the tune in the Chinese capital, so labeling
this year’s string of defaults the result of “reform”
is automatically suspect. And the circumstances
surrounding the failures this year confirm that the
financial community needs to be concerned.
The defaults would certainly represent progress if
Chinese officials had beforehand announced that
they were no longer rescuing bond issuers and
would let them and holders negotiate on their own.
That, unfortunately, has not happened. What has
in fact occurred is that some issuers have been
saved and others have not. There is no visibility
into official thinking as to how these decisions were
made, and there is no transparency about policy
going forward.

China Southern Says Unit Xiamen Agrees to Buy 10 Boeing Jets for $847 Million

C

14

(Source:Reuters)

hina Southern Airlines said on Tuesday its
subsidiary Xiamen Airlines has signed a 5.5
billion yuan ($847.08 million) order with Boeing Co
for buying 10 B737 jets.

According to Boeing’s last forecast issued in
August 2015, China will need 6,330 planes
over the next 20 years, a 5 percent rise from its
previous year’s forecast.

China Southern and other mainland carriers have
been placing large aircraft orders as they build out
their fleets to meet booming growth in travel by
Chinese.

In December, Xiamen Air had agreed to buy 30
Boeing jets. China Southern had at the same time
agreed to purchase 50 B737MAX and 30 B737
Next Generation airplanes from Boeing.
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Boeing 787-9 Dreamliner Finally Lands in China under Air China Banner
(Source:Business Finance News)

T

oday, Air China Ltd became China’s first airline
to operate Boeing Co 787-9 Dreamliner. This
aircraft is powered by Rolls-Royce’s Trent 1000
engine.
According to the reports, this wide-body aircraft
took off from Boeing’s North Charleston-based
Delivery Centre in the US and landed at China’s
Beijing Capital International Airport. The aircraft
was greeted by Rolls-Royce Holding PLC team
and Air China’s ground crew, along with the
aviation fans.
On the greeting ceremony, Rolls-Royce Greater
China Customer Team, Civil Aerospace SVP, Paul
Freestone expressed his remarks: “We are proud
to join the celebration of the delivery of the first
Boeing 787-9 Dreamliner to China. It represents
a significant landmark in the growth of Air
China’s wide-body fleet. We’re confident that this
excellent aircraft and its Trent 1000 engines will
provide many years of reliable service to Chinese
operators.”
It is relevant to note that Boeing’s both wide-body
models 787-8 and 787-9 are majorly powered by
Rolls-Royce Trent 1,000 engines. Air China also
selected these engines to power its Boeing 7879 fleet. This order also encompassed Rolls-Royce

long-term TotalCare® support.
The business relationship between Air China and
Boeing started way back in 1985, when the airline
initially placed six Boeing 767-200ER airplanes
order on May 23, 1985. These planes were
powered by engines made by United Technologies
Corporation (NYSE:UTX) subsidiary Pratt &
Whitney. Since then, small orders were kept
arriving till 1997. On March 24, 1997, Air China
placed 10 Boeing 777-200 medium-body airplanes
order, powered by the same engine. Later, the
same year, on October 30, the airline placed
massive 114 Boeing 737-800 single-aisle airplanes
order. This reflected airline’s increased confidence
over Boeing’s manufacturing capabilities.
On the other hand, the order also brought CFM
international in limelight, which powered these
single-aisle planes. CFM International is a joint
venture between General Electric Company’s
(NYSE:GE) Aviation division and Snecma, a
division of Safran of France.
As of April, 2016, Air China had placed 240 planes
order, out of which 197 planes were delivered
by Boeing, while 43 airplanes are outstanding.
These outstanding airplanes constitute 15 Boeing
787-9 model (inclusive of one airplane delivered
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today, all powered by Rolls-Royce), 14 Boeing
737-800 model (powered by CFM International),
eight Boeing 737 Max model (powered by CFM
International), and six Boeing 777-300ER model
(powered by General Electric).
Boeing Outlook for China
In its Current Market Outlook report, Boeing
believed that China is steadily controlling its growth
rate. Last year, the Chinese government stated its
intention to move from industry-oriented economy
to consumer-based economy. Since both travelling
and transportation are among the key requirements
of the consumer-based economy, this will inculcate
an increased demand for the airplanes.
Given this stance, airlines are investing heavily in
this region in order to cater passenger traffic and
gain maximum market share. On the other hand,
the political relation of China with Central Asia and
Africa is also easing down the previous barriers.
This is likely to reactivate former trade routes in
between these three countries.

Over the next 20 years, Boeing anticipated that
the Chinese economy will grow 5.6%. On the other
hand the passenger traffic is likely to enhance 6.6%,
whereas air cargo is forecast to boost 7%.
With the aforementioned growth opportunities at
domestic and international levels, China-based
airlines are expected to demand additional 4,630
single-aisle planes, worth $490 billion. On the
other part, the international market growth will
push airlines to acquire additional 1,500 wide-body
planes, worth $450 billion. This includes 190 widebody freighter for $60 billion.
Ever since 2013, travelling in China from 30 new
routes has emerged, reaching a limit of 3,500
miles. Furthermore, most airlines are utilizing
Boeing 777-300ER or Boeing 787 family aircraft
on these routes, of these Chinese airlines handle
around 46% market share. Going forward, the
easing of visa policies accompanied with updated
technologies and efficiencies are likely to create
more passenger traffic. According to Boeing, by
2021 the passengers travelling between China and
the US is likely to grow thrice the current volume.

Kuafu, SCG’s MiMA Condos in Midtown are Asking up to $5M
(Source:The Real Deal)

K

uafu Properties and SCG America, the U.S.
arm of Shanghai Construction Group, are
officially launching sales at Manhattan View at
MiMA, the condominium conversion of the upper
floors of the MiMA rental building in Midtown West.
The project comprises 151 homes, ranging from
studios to three-bedroom residences, all designed
by celebrity interiors guru Jamie Drake. Drake, who
designed the model unit at Extell Development’s
One57 and was involved in the renovation of
Gracie Mansion and City Hall, counts Madonna
among his celebrity clients. This will be his first full
condominium project, according to Kuafu.
The new condos span the top 13 floors of the
Arquitectonica-designed MiMA development,
formerly known as One MiMA Tower. The units
were formerly operated as rentals by the building’s
original developer, the Related Companies. Kuafu
and Shanghai Construction Group purchased top
floors of the 63-story residential building, located
at 460 West 42nd Street, from Related and TIAA-
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CREF for $260.8 million last year.
Prices at the building range from $1.46 million
for a studio to $4.86 million for a three-bedroom
home. The total sellout is pegged at $407.5 million,
according to an offering filed with the Attorney
General’s office. Silk Realty and CORE are
handling the sales as a co-exclusive.
“There is a need in the market for well-priced
condominiums that don’t compromise on design
or service,” Winfred Zhang, president and CEO of
SCG America, in a statement.
Residents will also have access to a smart
home automation package with app-monitored
temperature control, smartphone-enabled door
locks and an app-enabled video intercom system.
Meanwhile, Kuafu was slapped with a lawsuit last
week by Midtown-based commercial broker Ronald
Shakerdge, head of Republic Realty Services, who
claims Kuafu and investor Myles Horn squeezed
him out of a $7.8 million commission on the
purchase of the upper floors of the building.

MEMBER NEWS

Chinese Bank Launches First US Credit Cards
(Source:China Daily)

T

he Industrial and Commercial Bank of China
(ICBC) USA launched its first US credit cards in
New York on Tuesday, aiming to serve consumers
who travel frequently between the world’s two
largest economies.
The largest bank and card issuer in China is
offering new credit cards featuring two brands,
UnionPay and Visa, for the needs of newcomers to
the United States who seek to find bank services
and those travelling to China who find it difficult to
make payments without cash.
For both networks, the ICBC offers two levels of
cards: preferred and premier, with the first allowing
customers to earn 1 percent cash back on their
spending with no annual fee.
Roughly 2.7 million Chinese traveled to the United
States in 2015, and about 2 million Americans
made trips to China for business, and the number
is still growing.
About 300,000 Chinese students are studying in
the United States. With 2016 declared the ChinaUS Tourism Year, the launching of the new credit
cards will bring convenience to travelers from both
sides.
“We see a tremendous opportunity to serve these
groups of consumers for their particular needs and
serve them well,” said Luo Xintao, president and
CEO of ICBC USA.
Cai Jianbo, CEO of UnionPay International Co Ltd,

said UnionPay credit cards will help not only those
who travel to China but also to local customers in
the United States.
The new credit cards will further promote tourism
and people-to-people exchanges, Zhang Qiyue,
Chinese consul general in New York, told the
launching ceremony of the new credit cards.
Echoing Zhang, Demetrios Marantis, senior vicepresident of Visa Inc, said: “We look forward
to working with the ICBC, with UnionPay, with
Chinese government, and other partners in China
and the United States to promote the year on
tourism, to accelerate cross-border travel.”

Haier Helps You Find Your Cool
(Source:PR Newswire)

O

ne of the biggest challenges with keeping
cool in the summer is choosing the right air
conditioner for your needs. Haier is the source,
and can guide consumers through the process of
picking the right one.
“Buying an air conditioner is no longer just about
BTUs,” explains Tom Kelly, vice president of Sales

and Marketing Integration, Home Comfort, for
Haier America. “And the most common mistake
people make when choosing an air conditioner
is believing that a bigger unit means a cooler
room, which isn’t always the case. Often times an
incorrectly sized unit does not properly condition
the air; it also could waste energy/money.
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China’s COFCO Agri Seeing High Interest in US Partnerships
(Source:Channel News Asia)

C

hinese state-owned agricultural trader COFCO
Agri is finding plenty of interest from potential
U.S. crop handling partners who are eager to
boost sales to China, its chief executive said on
Thursday.
“Most of the other companies are western
companies looking east, trying to participate in
China,” said CEO Matt Jansen on the sidelines of
a BMO investor conference in New York. “On our
side, we are China at the origin, from the roots.”
Jansen, a former Archer Daniels Midland Co
executive from Arkansas, declined to say how
many companies COFCO Agri is in serious
discussions with, or what its budget is for
expansion. Acquisitions of US$1 billion or more are
also not out of the question this year, he said.
“I see a lot of people who are really interested in

accessing China. Whether they are a willing seller
of their business is another story.”
COFCO has embarked on an aggressive
expansion into international grain trading, having
invested over US$3 billion to buy Noble Group’s
agribusiness in March and a large stake in Dutch
grain trader Nidera.
With US$16.9 billion in sales, it is now shopping
for deals in the United States and Canada to give
it access to North America’s grains and oilseeds
for export.
Jansen declined to say if he is interested in
Andersons Inc , which on Wednesday rejected a
US$1 billion takeover offer from HC2 Holdings Inc.
COFCO Agri intends listing together Nidera’s
agricultural assets and COFCO Agri, which
includes the Noble agribusiness, in 2019.

China’s Largest Homebuilder Agrees to First Seattle Investment
(Source:The Seattle Times)

T

he largest residential developer in China has
made its first foray into Seattle, agreeing to
invest in a planned apartment tower near the
Space Needle.
Vanke China plans to help finance the 43-story
residential building planned at 600 Wall St., which
is now a parking lot on a triangular-shaped plot
of land next to Denny Way and the start of the
Highway 99 tunnel. Seattle Mayor Ed Murray, on a
trade mission in China, announced the deal Friday.
Bob Kagan, the senior vice president of Walnut
Creek, Calif.-based Laconia Development, said
it wasn’t clear yet how big of an equity partner
the Chinese company would be in the $200
million project. He said the two companies have
signed a letter of intent but have yet to finalize an
agreement.
Vanke has invested in other high-priced U.S.
markets such as San Francisco and New York,
and Kagan said the company saw Seattle as a
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logical next step.
“Seattle kind of meets the demographics that they
want — with the millennials and the technology,”
Kagan said. “Amazon being three blocks away
was a big deal, too.”
The project would include about 400 apartments,
likely a mix of one- and two-bedroom units, with
retail on the ground floor.
While Laconia has owned the land for the past
decade, Kagan said the partnership should help
get the project off the ground, and they hope to
begin construction in the first few months of 2017.
“When you’re a developer of our size, and really
most developers, you need institutional capital, so
it’s very important,” Kagan said of the partnership.
“And it’s also quite a big feather in our cap, to be
with them.”
A Vanke spokesperson could not immediately be
reached for comment.

MEMBER NEWS

Huawei Sues Samsung Alleging Patent Infringement
(Source:The Wall Street Journal)

C

hinese telecommunications-equipment maker
Huawei Technologies Co. said Wednesday
it has filed a lawsuit in the U.S. against Samsung
Electronics Co., alleging that the South Korean
electronics maker infringed a number of
patents covering mobile devices and cellularcommunications technology.
The lawsuit marks the first major legal challenge by
a Chinese smartphone maker against Samsung,
which has dominated world-wide sales over the
past several years. Chinese companies have
growing ambitions in the smartphone world, where
major players like Huawei are investing billions
of dollars to beef up patent portfolios that enable
them to compete with Samsung and Apple Inc. in
overseas markets.
Huawei said it is seeking compensation for
Samsung’s alleged infringement of 11 of its patents
related to smartphones and cellular networks.
The lawsuit covers Samsung’s use of cellular
network protocol that Huawei says helps ensure
uninterrupted phone service on 4G LTE networks.
Huawei alleges that Samsung has used this
technology on its flagship products, dating back to
the Galaxy S II handset that it released five years
ago.
“Samsung and its affiliates have earned billions
of dollars by selling…products that use Huawei’s
technology,” Huawei said in the lawsuit, which
was filed in the U.S. District Court for the Northern
District of California.
“We hope Samsung will respect Huawei’s R&D
investment and patents, stop infringing our patents
and get the necessary license from Huawei,
and work together with Huawei to jointly drive
the industry forward,” Ding Jianxing, Huawei’s
president of intellectual property rights, said in a
statement.
A spokeswoman for Samsung said the company
“will thoroughly review the complaint and take
appropriate action to defend Samsung’s business
interests.”
Shenzhen-based Huawei also filed a lawsuit
against Samsung in China, in the Shenzhen
Intermediate People’s Court. Huawei filed the suits
in the U.S. and China because those are two of

Samsung’s—and the world’s—largest markets for
smartphones.
Huawei is the world’s third-largest smartphone
maker by sales, with a 8.3% market share in the
first quarter, up from 5.4% a year earlier, according
to data provider Gartner. Samsung had a 23%
market share, followed by Apple with a 15%
share. The next biggest players, Oppo Mobile
Telecommunications Corp. and Xiaomi Corp., are
also Chinese.
Samsung and Huawei both make handsets that
run Android, the dominant mobile-operating system
controlled by Alphabet Inc.’s Google unit. Last
year, Huawei spent $9.2 billion in research and
development, while Samsung devoted about $12.5
billion.
Both companies have signed a number of patent
agreements with other industry players, limiting
friction between companies that manufacture
smartphones that rely on hundreds of patents to
work well. Earlier this year, Huawei reached a
patent-licensing agreement with Apple, and the
U.S. company pays royalties for Huawei’s patents,
according to a person with knowledge of the
matter.
Samsung has had to spend heavily to defend itself
from patent-infringement claims. A long-running
patent dispute with Apple is set to come before the
U.S. Supreme Court in its next term, which begins
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Huawei Honor Partners with 20th Century Fox and Empire International for X-Men
Launch
(Source:Khaleej Times)

H

uawei honor, the number one smartphone
e-brand, is set to gain more traction with
consumers in the Middle East through its exclusive
new partnership with 20th Century Fox and Empire
International - supporting the regional launch of the
hot new movie from the X-Men series, Apocalypse,
on 19th May. This latest strategic partnership,
the first of its kind for Huawei honor, is part of the
brand’s plan to further broaden its user fan base.
Huawei honor is offering its fans the opportunity to
sign up to its website www.HonorArabia.com until
31 May to win honor’s latest smartphone device,
the honor 5X, as well as exclusive X-Men gifts,
including an X-Men laser keyboard, X-Men USB.
Customers purchasing the honor 5X, honor 7 or
honor 6 Plus during this period of time will also
receive a customised X-Men phone cover.
Chris Sunbaigong, Vice President of Huawei honor
commented, “This is the first partnership of its kind

for honor, so we are delighted to be bringing it to
the GCC. The X-Men: Apocalypse movie highlights
two elements that are in line with honor’s brand
spirit: technology and bravery, so it’s a relevant fit
for the brand.
“We always have our end-users in mind through
everything we do which is why honor always
looks to collaborate on activity that ‘digital natives’
care most about including technology, music and
entertainment.”
The highly anticipated next installment in the
X-Men franchise, X-Men Apocalypse, is a super
hero movie of epic proportions, that closes out the
prequel trilogy which includes 2011’s X-Men: First
Class and 2014’s X-Men: Days of Future Past.
The film will see ‘Apocalypse’, the first and most
powerful mutant from the Marvel universe, come
back after thousands of years to create a new
world order.

Mixed Martial Arts Promotion UFC Could be Sold; Dalian Wanda, Blackstone
interested: Report
(Source:CNBC)

T

he owners of the Ultimate Fighting Championship
are in advanced talks to sell the mixed martial
arts promotion, ESPN.com has reported.

Fertitta. Dana White, the president of UFC, who’s
well known as its public face, also owns a stake in
Zuffa.

According to the report, at least four parties have put
in bids: two Chinese groups — conglomerate Dalian
Wanda and private equity and venture capital firm
China Media Capital — private equity house The
Blackstone Group and U.S. talent agency WME/IMG.

If a deal were to go through, the winning bid is likely
to be for a valuation between $3.5 billion and $4
billion, people familiar with the negotiations told
ESPN.com.

UFC, one of the world’s most popular mixed martial
arts promotion, is owned by Zuffa, whose largest
shareholders are brothers Lorenzo and Frank
Fertitta. Dana White, the president of UFC, who’s
well known as its public face, also owns a stake in
Zuffa.
The owners of the Ultimate Fighting Championship
(UFC) are in advanced talks to sell the mixed martial
arts promotion, ESPN.com has reported.
According to the report, at least four parties have put
in bids: two Chinese groups — conglomerate Dalian
Wanda and private equity and venture capital firm
China Media Capital — private equity house The
Blackstone Group and U.S. talent agency WME/IMG.
UFC, one of the world’s most popular mixed martial
arts promotion, is owned by Zuffa, whose largest
shareholders are brothers Lorenzo and Frank
20
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“As a private company, we don’t discuss speculation
or rumors related to our business,” a spokesperson
for the UFC told CNBC. However, the Las Vegas
Review-Journal reported that UFC President Dana
White has “vehemently denied” the organization is up
for sale, while the Los Angeles Times said the reports
of a possible sale were “overblown” according to
sources.
Mixed martial arts have gained in prominence in
recent years, powered by the appeal of stars such as
Conor McGregor, Ronda Rousey and Jon Jones.
Dalian Wanda, run by Chinese billionaire Wang
Jianlin, is the front-runner to win the auction, ESPN.
com reported. Dalian Wanda already owns a 20
percent stake in Spanish football club Atletico Madrid
as well as the Ironman triathlon franchise. The
company also acquired movie studio Legendary
Entertainment earlier this year.
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World Bank and AIIB Sign First Co-Financing Framework Agreement
(Source: The World Bank)

W

orld Bank Group President Jim Yong Kim and
Asian Infrastructure Investment Bank President
Jin Liqun today signed the first co-financing
framework agreement between the two institutions.

partnerships, such as the Global Infrastructure
Facility, and the growing portfolios of the International
Finance Corporation and the Multilateral Investment
Guarantee Agency.

The agreement outlines the co-financing parameters
of World Bank-AIIB investment projects, and paves
the way for the two institutions to jointly develop
projects this year. In 2016, the AIIB expects to
approve about $1.2 billion in financing, with World
Bank joint projects anticipated to account for a
sizable share.

“I am very pleased today to sign this co-financing
agreement together with World Bank Group
President Kim,” Jin said. “The AIIB is very grateful for
the generous and timely support offered by the World
Bank Group throughout our establishment process,
and we look forward to a long and fruitful relationship
with ongoing cooperation in project co-financing and
other areas.”

“I am delighted that today we are raising our
partnership to a new level,” Kim said. “Signing
this agreement enables our institutions to finance
development projects together, and that is an
important first step toward working with a new
partner to address the world’s huge infrastructure
needs. As the world’s multilateral development
banks collaborate ever more closely, leveraging each
other’s financing and expertise, the people who will
benefit the most will be the world’s poor.”
Some 1.2 billion people in the world lack access to
electricity and 2.4 billion people don’t have access
to basic sanitation services. The World Bank Group
invested $18.8 billion in infrastructure in the fiscal
year ending June 30, 2015. The institution will
leverage even more private finance through new

The World Bank and the AIIB are currently discussing
nearly one dozen co-financed projects in sectors that
include transport, water and energy in Central Asia,
South Asia and East Asia. Under the agreement,
the World Bank will prepare and supervise the cofinanced projects in accordance with its policies and
procedures in areas like procurement, environment
and social safeguards.
The AIIB, located in Beijing, aims to promote regional
cooperation in addressing development challenges
by working with other multilateral and bilateral
development institutions. It is expected to advance
sustainable economic development and to improve
infrastructure in Asia.

Why China is Investing Heavily in Europe
(Source: South China Morning Post)

F

or long a laggard, Europe has become
a preferred arena for China’s outbound
investment in the West. Over the past few years,
it has consistently attracted both state-run and
private Chinese enterprises looking for investment
opportunities, despite the historical, geographic,
legal, linguistic, societal and cultural complexities of
such a move.
Unlike trade and tourism, investment is about a longterm commitment best associated with a stable and
legally secure environment. Whereas during the first
decade of the 21st century, there was little significant
Chinese investment in Europe, the figures since 2010
show a real surge. According to a report published
jointly by the law firm Baker & McKenzie and the

New York-based Rhodium Group, the total stock
of Chinese investments in Europe went from US$6
billion in 2010 to US$55 billion in 2014. Bruegel, a
Brussels-based think tank, estimates the distribution
of Chinese outbound foreign direct investment flows
as follows: 19 per cent of total Chinese foreign
direct investment took place in Europe (stock:
US$13.9 billion) and 13 per cent in North America
(stock: US$11.4 billion), which has also become an
important recipient.
Chinese FDI in Europe increased by 44 per cent
in 2015, and could jump dramatically this year,
especially as top investor ChemChina is expected
to acquire Syngenta, the Switzerland-based agribusiness group, in a US$43 billion deal. In 2015,
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Whereas during the first decade of the 21st century, there was little significant Chinese investment in
Europe, the figures since 2010 show a real surge.
the same ChemChina purchased one of the world’s
most famous tyre manufacturers, Italy’s Pirelli, for
US$7.7 billion. Another major Chinese investor in
Europe is Dalian Wanda, which acquired Britain’s
yacht maker Sunseeker for £320 million (HK$3.6
billion) and is involved in massive property
developments in Britain and France.

between China and Europe are much less
competitive and confrontational than the US-China
relationship. Unlike the United States, where the
Committee on Foreign Investment in the US looks
at national security issues in certain areas and
transactions, European countries do not have such
a mechanism.

Five key reasons can explain why Europe has
become more attractive to Chinese investors.

Fourth, though these FDIs are the result, in most
cases, of individual business decisions, they
have been clearly ramped up by Beijing’s political
decision to deploy capital outside its borders
from the late 1990s (the “going out” policy). In the
case of Africa or Asia, it is primarily about natural
resources; in the case of European countries, it is
about acquiring brands, technology and expanding
China’s footprint, with massive financial assistance
from state-run and commercial banks, and
sovereign funds.

First, the debt crisis in 2008 was a crucial moment,
when the Chinese government started buying
eurobonds as well as investing in infrastructure
companies at extremely competitive valuations –
one good example being Greece’s Piraeus port.
It is now almost entirely run by China’s Cosco
Holding, after it acquired a 67 per cent stake from
the Greek port authority.
Second, countries like Germany, Italy, France
and the UK offer a unique selection of small and
medium-sized enterprises with some of the best
technologies worldwide. For Chinese companies in
fields such as autos, food, energy, transport, luxury
brands, entertainment and travel, it represents a
way to transfer know-how to their home country
and build world-class enterprises.
Third, one could certainly argue that relations
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Fifth, the rise of Chinese transactions also had a
lot to do with bilateral relations between China and
individual European countries. The top recipients of
Chinese FDI – the UK, France, Germany, Italy and
Portugal – all have their own set of relationships
with China. Sixteen countries now meet China on
a yearly basis under a mechanism called “16+1”
.There is no doubt that the Chinese government
has been good at playing one country against the
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other, and using FDI as a tool. Once, European
countries were fighting for a share of the Chinese
consumer market; today, they are competing for a
share of Chinese capital.

away from the dwindling earnings at home or a way
to push money out of China. Thus, too often, they
spend freely but not effectively. Most wineries have
been acquired at extravagant valuations.

Nonetheless, this European wave of Chinese
investments faces numerous challenges.

Fourth, in Europe as in some other major
economies, debate is intensifying between national
governments and civil societies over the long-term
benefits of welcoming Chinese investment.

First, human resources have been a complex
issue to Chinese investors. Just like Japanese
companies in the 1980s, they have often found it
hard to relinquish power to European managers.
In those cases, European employees have a
“cosmetic” role. In other instances, they tend to
manage their European assets too loosely, with
senior staff from Beijing talking to their subsidiaries
of vague ambitions, for instance on “synergies”.
Second, job creation is still relatively limited. Due to
the lack of transparency, it is very hard to determine
how many Europeans are actually employed by
Chinese companies. Our estimate is 40,000.
Third, many Chinese investors are state-driven and
have easy access to cheap credit. Moreover, they
see their investment overseas as a way to diversify

Fifth, China’s communications and public relations
– whether in politics or business – is not always
good and this can affect Chinese FDI in Europe.
For example, many people in Germany and Italy –
two of the top recipient countries of Chinese FDI –
still have negative perceptions of China.
Finally, many complain in Europe about the lack
of reciprocity in China itself in a large number of
sectors, such as finance, telecoms, media, logistics
and health care. There is hope in the EU that
progress on a bilateral investment treaty – if signed
this year or next – would improve the situation. But
the shift in Beijing’s growth model should lead to a
steady outflow of capital that will probably result in
China surpassing Japan as the largest net creditor.

Chinese Firms Go On a Buying Spree for American Companies
(Source: CNBC)

S

tock markets in China may be in bear market
territory, but that has not stopped Chinese
firms from going on a buying spree for American
companies.
Direct investments from China put over $15 billion
into transactions in the U.S. last year, a near-30
percent increase compared to the previous year and
a new all-time high. Early indication points to 2016
as yet another record year for Chinese investments,
according to a report by the National Committee on
U.S.-China Relations and a research firm Rhodium
Group.

A significant share of that capital outflow has already
found a home in North America. So far this year,
72 deals (including merger/acquisition and private
placement) valued at over $7.5 billion have closed
and 27 new deals valued at over $33 billion targeting
U.S.-based companies have been announced. This
compares to 59 deals valued at $2.9 billion closing
during the same period last year, per data compiled
by S&P Capital IQ.

“In 2016, China’s outbound foreign direct investment
(OFDI) will likely grow even faster than in previous
years,” the report said. “A more pronounced
slowdown in economic growth and concerns about
the stability of the renminbi exchange rate have
visibly accelerated the pace of Chinese deal-making
abroad since mid-2015, with a record $100 billion of
announced M&A transactions worldwide in the first
three months of the year.”
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It’s not only the number of deals but also the size
of those transactions that’s grown over the years.
The average deal announced so far this year is a
whopping $1.5 billion, an eight-fold increase from last
year.

equity firm Corinthian Capital LLC. “In fact, we are
currently in the process of selling a company which is
based in the U.S. When thinking of potential buyers
to reach out to, one of the groups we focused on was
buyers from China.”

Moreover, of 27 deals announced this year, five are
valued in excess of a billion dollars each and include
high-profile transactions such as the acquisition of
luxury hotel owner Strategic Hotels & Resorts by
Anabang Insurance Group for $8.2 billion, Ingram
Micro by Tianjin Tianhai Investment for $7.2 billion
(upon completion of the transaction, Ingram Micro
will operate as a subsidiary of TianjinTianhai,
consolidated under HNA Group) and GE Appliances
by Qingdao Haier for $5.4 billion.

The Chinese OFDI that began in the early 2000s with
investments in Australian and Canadian commodity
firms now spans across countries and various
sectors. Chinese capital has recently begun to flow
into non-extractive sectors in advanced economies
of Europe and the Americas, according to a joint
report by Asia Society of Northern California and the
Rhodium Group.

The inflow of Chinese capital into the country in
recent years has also attracted the attention of the
global investment community. For private equity
firms that traditionally focused on buying and selling
American and European companies, Chinese clients
present a welcome alternative.

The report further cites the explosion of technological
innovation in the U.S. and access to high-tech
companies in the country as being the driving factors
in Chinese firms increasingly targeting technology
companies in recent years.
Indeed, of the 72 transactions that already closed
this year, 39 involved technology companies worth
more than $2 billion. Those included the acquisitions
of Intel’s Portfolio of Patents and OmniVision
Technologies by Xiaomi and a consortium of buyers
led by CITIC Capital Partners, respectively.
Another sector that has seen significant Chinese
investment recently is tourism and hospitality.
According to the Rhodium report, “investments in
2015 included hotels (among them the Red Lion
Hotels, Waldorf Astoria New York, Waldorf Astoria
Chicago, and the Hyatt Regency Orange County),
golf courses (including more than 20 Myrtle Beach
golf courses in South Carolina), and travel logistics
(such as new operations by Hainan Airlines in San
Jose).”

“Unlike in the past, we have now begun looking for
Chinese buyers because of the significant increase in
investments by Chinese companies in the U.S.” said
Abhaya Shrestha, a principal at a New York private
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Despite growing Chinese investments in recent
years, experts fear the rising politicization in the
U.S. can pose a risk to incoming investments which
could drive away Chinese capital to other advanced
economies of North America and Europe. The current
presidential election cycle has, in some ways, already
elevated the rhetoric.
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US Slaps China Steel Imports with Fivefold Tax Increase
(Source:BBC)

T

he US has raised its import duties on Chinese
steelmakers by more than fivefold after accusing
them of selling their products below market prices.

has been under pressure to save its steel sector,
which is suffering from over-capacity issues because
of slowing demand at home.

The taxes of 522% specifically apply to Chinesemade cold-rolled flat steel, which is used in car
manufacturing, shipping containers and construction.

China’s Ministry of Finance has not directly
responded to the US ruling but on its website this
morning it has said that China will maintain its tax
rebate policy for steel exports as part of its efforts to
help the bloated steel sector recover.

The US Commerce Department ruling comes amid
heightened trade tensions between the two sides
over several products, including chicken parts.
Steel is an especially sensitive issue.
US and European steel producers claim China is
distorting the global market and undercutting them by
dumping its excess supply abroad.
The politics behind the move - Karishma Vaswani,
Asia Business correspondent, BBC News
The ruling itself is only directed at what is a small
amount of steel from China and Japan and won’t
have much of an impact - but it is the politics of the
ruling that’s worth noting.
It is an election year, and US presidential candidates
have been ramping up the rhetoric on what they say
are unfair trade practices by China.
US steel makers say that the Chinese government
unfairly subsidises its steel exports. Meanwhile China

These tax rebates are seen as favourable policies
to shore up ailing steel companies in China, and to
avoid massive job losses. Expect more fiery rhetoric
from the US on China’s unfair trading practices soon.
A separate filing by major US steelmakers to
the International Trade Commission is looking to
completely ban all Chinese steel imports.
The US steel industry claims that some 12,000
workers have been laid off in the past year because
of unfair Chinese competition.
China claims the weak economy is more responsible
for the industry’s problems and that it has taken steps
to reduce its steel production.
Last year, China’s exports of cold-rolled steel flat
products to the US were valued at an estimated
$272.3m (£188.5m).

Chinese Yuan Falls to Three-month Low After PBOC Sets Weakest Daily Fixing in
Five Years
(Source:South China Morning Post)

C

hina’s currency tumbled to its lowest level
against the US dollar since February 15 after the
country’s central bank set its weakest fixing in five
years.
Onshore yuan in Shanghai extended a six-day losing
streak on Wednesday to hit 6.5648 per US dollar.
That’s 0.14 per cent, or 96 basis points, weaker
compared with Tuesday and the weakest since
February 15.
The offshore yuan, meanwhile, was almost flat, down
4 pips or 0.01 per cent to 6.5667 as at 5.50pm.
The People’s Bank of China (PBOC) on Wednesday
set the yuan reference point against the US dollar
at 6.5693, 225 pips weaker than on Tuesday. It was
the central bank’s lowest fixing since March 16, 2011
when it was adjusted to 6.5718 against the US dollar.

Traders are allowed to deal up to 2 per cent either
side of the reference point for the day.
“We are likely to see renewed speculation on
currency policy in the run up to US China Strategic
& Economic Dialogue (S&ED), to be held in Beijing,
in early June,” Heng Koon-how, Singapore-based
senior investment strategist at Credit Suisse, said.
He still expects the currency to fall to 6.9 per dollar in
12 months.
The Wall Street Journal reported on Monday that the
PBOC has discarded a market-based mechanism
and set the exchange rate back to what suits
authorities’ needs since January. It cited unnamed
sources close to the central bank.
“I believe that this comment may be outdated,”
Heng said, “The onshore yuan has previously been
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relatively stable on a unilateral basis against the US
dollar across most of March and April. But since the
start of May, it has started to weaken again noticeably
from 6.50 to 6.55 per dollar.”

an interest rate hike climbed. Naturally the yuan
goes weaker,” Tse said, “The drop on Wednesday
is not really sharp and the market consensus for the
exchange rate is 6.6 to 6.7 per dollar,” Tse said.

The weakening came as April’s macroeconomic
figures for China turned out to be weaker than
expected, as well as renewed expectations of
increased risk of an interest rate hike from the US,
Heng said.

However, Stephen Innes, a senior trader at OANDA
Asia Pacific, said: “I really feel that the PBOC still has
their hand in the pot here to make sure the onshore
market doesn’t lead off too aggressively.”

“We believe that the determination by Chinese
authorities to liberalise the yuan remains unchanged
over the longer run,” Heng said.
Louis Tse Ming-kwong, director at VC Brokerage,
said the yuan’s fall on Wednesday was influenced by
the rate outlook in the US.
“The US dollar strengthened as expectations on

The Chinese currency market’s reaction to a possible
US Federal Reserve interest rate hike in June was
toned down compared with the previous increase
in December, indicating the PBOC’s tightening
oversight, he said.
“Given the magnitude of the moves in other
currencies in recent weeks, this market is very
muted,” Innes said.

China’s U.S. Buying Spree Is Just Getting Started
(Source:Forbes)

The Shanghai Composite Index dropped more than
40% between June and August last year. Economic
growth in China slowed to a 25 year low in 2015 at
6.9%.
Concerns about yuan depreciation are also pushing
Chinese companies overseas to hedge against
further depreciation. The Chinese yuan depreciated
steeply against the U.S. dollar in January and though
it’s since stabilized, concerns remain.

Building Global Value Chains

Chinese companies are investing more than ever
in the U.S. – a trend that’s likely to continue as they
look to diversify and hedge against slowing domestic
Chinese growth.
Investments from Chinese companies in the first
quarter of this year reached a record-breaking $26.7
billion in the U.S., according to market research
firm Mergermarket, That’s nearly double the recordbreaking $13.3 billion Chinese companies invested
in the U.S. in all of 2015.
Chinese overseas investments have been growing
by about 30% a year for the past decade but jumped
abruptly in the last 6 months as jitters about a volatile
domestic stock market as well as China’s slowing
growth made overseas acquisitions very attractive.
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Beyond recent events, China’s buying spree in the
U.S. is part of long-term secular trend. Chinese
regulators have liberalized rules restricting outbound
flows in the last 10 years. Moreover, there’s now a
wider range of companies eyeing overseas assets.
In the past it was primarily Chinese state-owned
companies were able to invest outside of China.
Though the largest deals are generally by stateowned enterprises, private Chinese companies
are now responsible for the majority of overseas
transactions.
“As the Chinese economy matures, companies are
becoming more interested in building global value
chains,” said Thilo Hanneman, an economist at
research firm Rhodium Group. Chinese companies
didn’t have the political freedom in the past to invest
overseas so it wasn’t on the radar, they’re just
starting to think about global competitiveness and
offshoring, he continued.
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China’s Integration into Global Economy Benefits World: US Official
(Source:China Daily)

C

hina’s deeper integration into the global economy
benefits the United States and the world at large,
a senior US Treasury official said Tuesday.
This is because such integration will bring huge
creative and innovative capacity that will support
innovation years ahead, said Nathan Sheets, US
Treasury’s undersecretary for international affairs, at
a Brookings event to preview the eighth China-US
Strategic and Economic Dialogue (S&ED) slated for
early June in Beijing.
“That’s in the global (economy’s) interests and in the
US interests,” he stressed.
Sheets said that the deepening and further
integration create a lot of opportunities for US firms to
export to China, and creates jobs and opportunities
in the United States, so that American consumers
and firms can get access to a whole new range of
goods that Chinese produce.
The undersecretary reaffirmed the US government’s
commitment to reaching a bilateral investment treaty
with China before President Barack Obama leaves
office.

According to the official, the upcoming S&ED will
focus on a number of key issues, such as China’s
excessive industrial capacity, investment liberalization
and macroeconomic rebalancing.
China’s economic rebalancing is of crucial importance
not only to ensuring a balanced relationship with
the United States, but also to ensuring that China’s
economy is able to grow in a sustainable way, said
Sheets, adding that China has made progress in its
rebalancing away from exports, manufacturing and
investment to domestic demand, service sectors and
consumption.
In the question and answer session, Sheets said
the G20 summit, to be held in Hangzhou, China in
September, will focus on a robust set of issues which
will be complementary to those raised in the S&ED.
Issues such as boosting global demand, making
global financial system more robust, facilitating crossborder investment, improving international financial
architecture, and promoting climate financing, will top
G20 summit’s agenda, said Sheets.

China’s Middle Class Is About to Demand Big Changes
(Source:Fortune)

One of the puzzles about China is why its burgeoning
middle class has been acquiescent to one-party rule.
According to basic theories of democracy, sustained
economic development leads to democracy, not the
survival of dictatorship.
In the case of China, this rule does not seem to
apply, at least up to this point. Depending on what
estimates one uses, the number of middle class
people in China varies from roughly 70% of the urban
population (based on a McKinsey study in 2013)
to 200 million people, according to an authoritative
survey of 40,000 households conducted in August
2015. This fast-growing segment of the Chinese
population is highly educated, well-traveled and
informed, and tech savvy—all factors that should
make them proponents of political change.Issues
such as boosting global demand, making global
financial system more robust, facilitating crossborder investment, improving international financial
architecture, and promoting climate financing, will top

G20 summit’s agenda, said Sheets.
Rising incomes bring rising expectations.
One of the puzzles about China is why its burgeoning
middle class has been acquiescent to one-party rule.
According to basic theories of democracy, sustained
economic development leads to democracy, not the
survival of dictatorship.
In the case of China, this rule does not seem to
apply, at least up to this point. Depending on what
estimates one uses, the number of middle class
people in China varies from roughly 70% of the urban
population (based on a McKinsey study in 2013)
to 200 million people, according to an authoritative
survey of 40,000 households conducted in August
2015. This fast-growing segment of the Chinese
population is highly educated, well-traveled and
informed, and tech savvy—all factors that should
make them proponents of political change.
But, contrary to theory, China’s middle class has
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been politically passive. Perhaps the Chinese
Communist Party (CCP) has somehow found a
secret recipe for defying the law of history.
A n d y e t , a c l o s e r e x a m i n a t i o n o f C h i n a ’s
socioeconomic development in general, and the
political implications of a large and growing middle
class in particular, should convince us that it may
be premature to write off the Chinese middle class
as a force for political change. On the contrary, the
middle class is most likely on the verge of demanding
dramatic change.
When we measure China’s socioeconomic
development against that of comparable middleincome countries that have made the transition to
democracy in the last four decades, Chinese income
and education levels are exactly at the median, with
a per capita GDP of $13,000 in purchasing power
parity, and an average of 7.5 years of schooling for
adults over 25.
This suggests that despite its tremendous growth,
China has not yet become so prosperous and
developed as to make it impossible for one-party rule
to survive. In another decade or so, however, Chinese
income and education levels will rise further and the
size of its middle class should also grow. In other
words, China’s social transformation in the coming
decade will make its society far less hospitable to the
continuation of one-party rule.
International experience also suggests that the
CCP will find it increasingly hard to meet the rising
aspirations of China’s middle class. In the 27 years
since the Tiananmen crackdown, the party has been
extraordinarily successful in delivering one type of
improvement—material consumption. An average
middle-class household has experienced a great leap
forward in its consumption of basic necessities and
ownership of housing and automobiles. For most
members of the Chinese middle class, the memories
of the material deprivations under the rule of Mao
Zedong are still fresh. Any regime that can deliver
such improvement deserves at least some credit.
However, one problem with the middle class—
and with autocracies that depend on satisfactory
economic performance to stay in power—is that the
middle class keep raising their expectations, which
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autocratic regimes eventually cannot meet.
In the Chinese case, the aspirations of the middle
class now center on the delivery of personal and
social security, which will grow far more challenging
for the CCP to pull off.
In terms of personal security, Chinese middle class
elements want the protection of their rights. Such
aspirations will be hard to meet for a regime that sees
the rule of law as a lethal threat to its monopoly of
power.
A series of recent incidents illustrate that China’s
middle class are becoming increasingly sensitive
to and vocal about their individual rights. One
example was the national uproar that followed
the death of a graduate student in one of China’s
most prestigious universities in Beijing. The middle
class student, Lei Yang, died mysteriously in
police custody. Widely seen as the result of police
brutality, his death has energized public opinion
because many middle class elements feel that the
same fate could have befallen them.
The challenge of providing social protection for
China’s middle class will be no less difficult for
the CCP. As China’s population ages, its middle
class members require high-quality healthcare and
income security. Both are expensive and require a
much higher degree of regulatory and budgetary
transparency than the CCP can or is willing to
provide.
A healthcare system which the public can trust
must have, at a minimum, clear and effective
regulations, enforced by a credible legal system
and a free media. As for ensuring the retirement
income security of the middle class, dedicated
taxes have to be raised and accounted for, thus
greatly reducing the CCP’s ability to divert the
country’s fiscal resources to its own use and
priorities.
These are, of course, medium to long-term
challenges. It is highly unlikely that the CCP can
meet them while retaining the core features of oneparty rule. The good news for the CCP is that it is
not facing an imminent middle-class revolt. The
bad news is that the writing is on the wall.

The oldest and largest Chinese bank
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CFIUS National Security Reviews
The Foreign Investment and National Security Act of 2007 (“FINSA”) amendment to the Defense
Production Act of 1950, permits the President of the United States to prevent acquisitions of, or
investments in, U.S. companies by foreign investors when, in the President’s view, such transactions
threaten the national security of the United States.
The FINSA notification and review process is administered by the Committee on Foreign Investment
in the United States (“CFIUS”), an interagency committee of the U.S. Government. CFIUS filings
are voluntary. However, parties to a transaction that may implicate U.S. national security concerns
typically make a FINSA filing. Even if a CFIUS filing is not made, CFIUS has the authority to
initiate investigations on its own. This occurred in the Ralls case where a Chinese-owned entity
purchased a wind farm in Oregon that was close to a Naval Weapons System Training Facility
without submitting a CFIUS notification. CFIUS ultimately required Ralls to divest the wind farms.
The initial CFIUS review period is 30 days. If CFIUS decides to investigate a particular transaction,
the extended investigation period may last for up to 45 days. If there are unresolved national security
concerns at the end of the investigation, the matter is referred to the President who has 15 days to
block the transaction.
FINSA places a higher level of scrutiny on acquisitions involving “critical infrastructure” (such as
telecommunications) and foreign investors with government ownership. Under FINSA, the
presumption is that such transaction shall be subject to an extended CFIUS investigation. In
addition, CFIUS closely scrutinizes “proximity” issues where a foreign owned enterprise may be
near sensitive U.S. governmental facilities.
CFIUS interprets the concept of control very broadly. Even a less than 10% investment in a U.S.
company by a foreign entity may be deemed to convey control for purposes of FINSA.
Certain transactions, such as “greenfield” investments and less than 10% passive investments, may
be exempt from the scope of FINSA. However, it is necessary for parties to file a full formal
notification to CFIUS to confirm that a transaction is not a “covered transaction,” that is, does not
result in the acquisition of control of a U.S. business.
Parties typically engage CFIUS prior to the execution of transaction documents to identify any
threshold issues, and provide CFIUS drafts of the notification prior to formal submission. As part of
transactional diligence, parties should evaluate the potential national security implications of the
transaction, and mitigation measures CFIUS may seek to protect such national security concerns.
CFIUS may require parties to enter into a mitigation agreement to address national security concerns
raised by the proposed transaction based on a risk analysis conducted by CFIUS. The terms of
CFIUS mitigation agreements are confidential (as is the entire CFIUS process). Typically a
mitigation agreement would include commitments by the foreign acquiring entity (and its parent
entity) to refrain from certain actions with respect to the operations of the U.S. company, along with
restrictions on access to sensitive technologies and locations.
Jiang Liu
Partner, New York
+1 (212) 468-8008
jiangliu@mofo.com

Mayer Brown LLP
美亚博国际律师事务所
美亚博律师事务所 (Mayer Brown LLP) 是当今世界上规模最大、品牌最优、业务最广的
全球性律师事务所之一，在全球主要金融和经济中心都设有分所，遍布美洲、欧洲和亚洲。
美亚博律师事务所 (Mayer Brown LLP)不仅在美国有着150年悠久历史，近10年前通过与
香港乃至亚洲历史最悠久并且也有着150年历史的孖士打律师事务所的合并，在香港、北
京和上海长期设有办事处，是参与中国改革开放最早、在华有着最庞大律师团队之一的国
际性律师事务所。美亚博律师事务所 (Mayer Brown LLP)致力于在美国和全球为中国金
融机构和各类企业提供优质和增值性法律服务，为中国企业走向世界，排忧解难，保驾护
航。
联系人:
(Henry) Hong Liu
Partner & Head of China and Asia Practice in the Americas
Mayer Brown LLP
1221 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10020-1001
T +1 212 506 2886
hliu@mayerbrown.com

Mayer Brown LLP
Mayer Brown LLP(美亚博律师事务所) is one of the world’s largest and best-known fullservice global law firms. We operate in the world’s principal financial and economic centers
including in the Americas, Europe and Asia. Mayer Brown LLP(美亚博律师事务所) not only
has a 150-year history in the U.S., but through its combination with the 150-year old firm JSM
in Hong Kong about 10 years ago, we have one of the largest presence in China (Hong Kong,
Beijing and Shanghai) and with the longest history in China of any international law firms.
Mayer Brown LLP(美亚博律师事务所) endeavors to provide value-add legal services and
legal protections to Chinese banks and companies going global.
Contact Person:
(Henry) Hong Liu
Partner & Head of China and Asia Practice in the Americas
Mayer Brown LLP
1221 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10020-1001
T +1 212 506 2886
hliu@mayerbrown.com

www.mayerbrown.com
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US IMMIGRATION PROGRAM
1 OF THE LARGEST privately held real estate developers in the U.S.
$20 BILLION+ in real estate properties owned / managed
2,000+ EB-5 program participants1
50+ BUILDINGS owned and managed in New York City
7.6 MONTHS historical average I-526 approval time2

JOIN RELATED IN
BUILDING HUDSON YARDS
+1.212.392.8888 | RelatedUSA.com
HudsonYardsNewYork.com | info@RelatedUSA.com
1
2

This number includes all family members applying for a visa through our EB-5 program.
All information based on data available as of September 30, 2015.

Securities offered by Related Financial Services, LLC, a subsidiary of the Related Companies and a member of FINRA and SIPC. EB-5 presentations are open only to persons who provide
satisfactory verification to Related of their status as “accredited investors” under the U.S. Federal securities laws. Offers will be made to accredited investors only by private placement
memoranda of one or more entities affiliated with Related. This announcement does not constitute an offer to sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy any securities in any jurisdiction to any
person to whom it is unlawful to make such offer, sale or solicitation. Past performance is not indicative of future results.
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Your Choice for EB-5
Greenberg Traurig represents dozens of regional centers across the country and regularly works to process EB-5
petitions for investors and their dependent family members.
> Proven track record of processing high volume EB-5

We Have Helped EB-5 Clients With:
> Filing of I-526 Petitions for Immigrant Entrepreneurs
> Documenting the Lawful Source and Trace of EB-5
Investment Funds

> Preparing Applications for Consular Immigrant Visa
Processing for EB-5 Investors and their Family Members

> For Investors in the U.S., GT regularly prepares the
I-485, Application for Adjustment of Status

> Applications for Work Authorization
> Applications for Travel Authorization
> Reentry Permits for Investors
> I-829 Applications to Remove Conditions of Residency
> N-400 Applications for Naturalization

petitions in a timely and cost-efficient manner

> Sophisticated, real-time web-based technology –
streamlining the immigration process and providing
EB-5 investors, migration agents and regional center
in-house counsel and staff with secure, updated access
to case information

We Have Wide-Ranging Experience in:
> Immigration
> EB-5 Investor Representation
> Pre and Post Residency Tax Planning
> Trusts and Estate Planning
> Wealth Planning
> Tax Advice for Minimization of Liabilities
> Corporate and Securities Advice

The firm’s practice has achieved international recognition for legal advocacy, results-oriented service, and
responsiveness to its clients. The Greenberg Traurig Business Immigration and Compliance Group works handin-hand with its partners in the Securities, Corporate, and Tax practices to develop customized solutions for
EB-5 clients. The Greenberg Traurig EB-5 Team has worked with numerous developers and business owners to
assist them in raising EB-5 capital for investment projects.

To learn more about GT’s EB-5 capabilities, please e-mail EB5OPTIONS@gtlaw.com, or visit www.eb5insights.com.
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The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision and should not be based solely upon advertisements. Before you decide, ask us to send you free written information about our qualifications and our experience.
Prior results do not guarantee a similar outcome. Greenberg Traurig is a service mark and trade name of Greenberg Traurig, LLP and Greenberg Traurig, P.A. ©2016 Greenberg Traurig, LLP. Attorneys at Law. All
rights reserved. Contact: Kate Kalmykov in New Jersey at 973.360.7900 / Laura Foote Reiff in Northern Virginia at 703.749.1300. °These numbers are subject to fluctuation. Images in this advertisement do not
depict Greenberg Traurig attorneys, clients, staff or facilities.
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C-Bridge Capital Partners leverages our platform, expertise and network across multiple industries in the United States, China
and Israel to advise our global clients in forming international strategic alliances and joint ventures, and in facilitating crossborder acquisitions and investments. Our clients benefit from our expertise in: business model formulation; international
business expansion; strategic negotiations and dialogue; establishing strategic alliances on the corporate, financial, and
governmental levels; and navigating the complexities of the political, cultural, and economic environment across borders.
Created by Island Capital Group (“ICG”), C-Bridge Capital Partners is currently expanding ICG’s successful existing real estate
business platforms into some of the world’s faster growing economic areas throughout the Asia Pacific region, with a particular
focus on China. The Island Capital executive team, has worked together for almost 20 years and is led by management with
extensive experience in complex real estate related investments and has a track record for creating value, and provides
innovative real estate equity and debt solutions tailored to address the needs of its clients and investors.
ICG presently owns controlling interests in a number of businesses which manage, in the aggregate, in excess of $95 billion of
assets. Among these are C-III Capital Partners, one of the largest CMBS investors and Special Servicers in the US. C-III
Capital Partners, in its capacity as special servicer, has resolved approximately $35 billion of real estate loans at an average of
over $550 million of loans being resolved per month since inception. ICG is also the General Partner of Island Global Yachting,
the leading owner and operator of worldwide yachting destinations in the world.

C-Bridge Capital Partners 在美国、中国和以色列都有深厚的根基和长远的布局，凭借我们强大和跨产业链的资源平台，我们
致力于协助客户完成跨境战略合作，合资，并购及投资。 我们得到集团及其附属公司的全力支持，可以充分利用集团内部
的资源和平台，有效地抓住美国、中国和以色列的商业机会。我们可以在以下方面为客户提供最好的服务：设计和探讨商
业模式; 拓展国际业务; 协助客户参加谈判和对话; 在政府、机构和融资层面建立战略性伙伴关系; 协助客户疏通和了解跨境
交易中常见的政治、文化和经济问题。
C-Bridge Capital Partners 由 Island Capital Group 创立，旨在将 Island Capital Group 成功的不动产业务平台延伸到当今世界上
经济成长最快的亚太地区，尤其是中国。Island Capital Group 其核心团队有长达 20 年共同工作的经历，在与不动产相关的
领域里有丰富的经验和卓越的成功纪录，Island Capital Group 一直以来以为客户和投资者提供实用和有创造性的融资以及投
资方案闻名于世，是美国地产界最有声望的机构之一。
目前 Island Capital 业务涉及房地产相关产业的各个环节，总体上管理超过 950 亿美元资产。旗下公司 C-III Capital Partners
是美国最大的商业抵押担保证券（CMBS）投资者和特殊服务商。作为特殊服务商，自成立以来 C-III Capital 已处理或重组
的房地产不良贷款约 350 亿美元，平均每月处理量超过 5.5 亿美元。Island Capital 也是全球领先的游艇持有及度假运营商
Island Global Yachting 的控股合伙人。

